


Genre:  

Super-hero, Slice of life, Satire

Pitch:

Les Super-Quimper is about a modern Breton family with 

crappy superpowers living in Quimper and trying to become 

greatest super heroes, in a world protected by only one man: 

Superguy, a superhero from the United State.

Subject: 

The family, and mostly the father, is regionalist, especially 

toward Brittany. It’s one of the reasons why they hate 

Superguy, who looks like the ambassador of the 

United State hard and soft power.

Overall, it’s a happy household, except for Kougnaman which is 

the only one without super powers (and being bullied for that), 

but they all have their own reason to be a superhero.

Humor has an important place in this quirky and wacky show, 

and characters can make trash jokes, sometimes a bit 

borderline (like dark humor) or political. All characters are 

caricatural and make irrational/unrealistic actions, 

according to the joke or the mood of the moment. 

But some caricatures take the opposite view to the classic one 

to create a new layer of humor.

Structure:

We are mainly following Kougnaman, the son, but the other 

members of the family can be at the center of the plot. 

Episodes usually take place in Quimper and its surroundings.
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The world of Super-Quimper:

People are aware of their powers, but even if it’s unusual to 

have power, nobody is choked by that and their weakness and 

lack of heroism don't bring them any popularity. They are full-

time heroes so they wear their super costume all day (even at 

home) and are employed by the mayor of Quimper to protect 

the city, which earns them an average civil servant pay.

The origin of the parents' power is a mysterious accident. A 

running gag in the show is about the fact that when they speak 

about it, a random thing happens and prevents the viewer from 

understanding what they say, with a noise or other charac-

ter interrupting them. The daughter (Marion) just inherited her 

power from her parents (like any genetic thing).

Aesthetics:

It’s an animated series, with chara design like Professor 
Layton, and an ambiance and colorimetry like 

Les Triplettes de Belleville.
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Les Triplette de Belleville, 2002Professor Layton characters, 2007
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Characters

He is 15 years old, the son of Breval and 

Lana, and the big brother of Marion. He is 

the only member of the family without any 

superpower.

He is a normal adolescent boy trying to 

live a normal life, doesn’t like when his 

family uses their power in front of his 

friends, even if he is a huge fan of Super-
guy, as he doesn't have any. He still tries 

to trigger his superpowers when his family 

can’t see him. 

When he invites friends at home, he always 

asks his family to wear “normal” clothes. 

He looks like the average teenager, with 

short hair, wearing a tee shirt and jeans.

Kougnaman

Morty from Rick & Morty, 2013

Breval
He is 35 years old, married to Lana and the 

father of Kougnaman and Marion. 

His superpowers are super strength, and 

being able to fly, but his strength makes 

him vomit and he cannot fly above 10 me-

ters because of his fear of heights. He is 

patriotic (Mostly for Brittany) and wants 

Brittany to rule over France, and perhaps 

even the world when he is drunk. He is confi-

dent, makes jokes, loves his two children 

but bully his son when it comes to talks 

about super power. He considers himself 

as the rival of Superguy, even if his oppo-

nent doesn’t care about him.

He’s slightly overweight, has a beginning of 

baldness and a cliche french mustache. He always wears his 

super-costume: breton hat, breton flag as a cape 

and has clothes with black and white stripes.

Superdupont, 1972
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She is 39 years old, married to Breval, 

and the mother of Kougnaman and Ma-

rion. Her superpower is super-speed 

(around 60 km/h), but her sense of direc-

tion always loses her. She is from Nor-

mandy, and uses her superpower mostly 

for her own interests, before helping the 

others. She’s sadic and likes to laugh at 

the misfortune of others. She loves her 

two children but bullies her son when it 

comes to talking about super power.

She has red hair and red eyebrows, she is 

thin and is slightly smaller than her hus-

band, has a calme and lovely face, except 

when she shows her sadism and when she 

laughs at someone. She always wears her 

super-costume: a yellow and red costume 

that makes her look like a leopard.

Lana

She is 11 years old and the sister of Kou-

gnaman. She has laser eyes that can blind 

people for a few minutes and can heat 

stuff but very slowly... she can make pas-

ta in about… one hour. She doesn’t know 

exactly how to use her power yet, she is 

kind and wants to only do good and help 

everyone. She is very supportive of her 

older brother. She always seems happy, 

trying to always be positive and protect 

her older brother.

She has black hair and wears a more tradi-

tional superhero costume, with a bandana 

on her face. Her eyes glow red in the dark.

Marion

Hit Girl from Kick Ass, 2010 

Maliki (www.maliki.com)
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He is around 25 years old. He’s 

the main secondary character of 

the show, living in the United State 

of America. He is a Superman but 

cocky. The world adores him, but 

the Super-Quimper family doesn’t 

like him because of his temper and 

his popularity, even if he doesn’t 

care about them. 

He is blond, V shaped, muscular 

and has blue eyes.

superguy

All Might from My Hero Academia, 2014

It’s a policeman of Quimper. He always 

goes behind the family to correct their 

mistakes, which pushes him to have a par-

ticular hatred for them. He symbolizes all 

inhabitants' deception toward the family 

and always asks to the mayor to fire them. 

He’s a strict guy, always following rules 

and procedures. He’s a divorced father 

and can’t forget his ex-wife. 

He is 40 years old, have a mustache, is 

overweight and have a bad physic condi-

tion.

Ludo

Randall from Paradise Police, 2018



Pilot synopsis
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[Opening titles]

[Act 1 - Street of Quimper]

Kougnaman walks in the street with a friend, coming back 

from school. He wears a Superguy backpack, and they walk 

in front of a kiosk. Kougnaman buys a newspaper talking 

about the last exploit of Superguy and tells his friend that 

he wishes he could be like him. They arrive at the corner of 

the street, say goodbye to each other and split up.

[CUT]

[Act 2]

Kougnaman read the newspaper on his way home, but got 

interrupted by a loud noise. He looks around him, calm, and 

sees a man all in black in the Banque De Bretagne on the 

other side of the road. He looks both sides of the road, 

takes a construction sign on the road and walks discreetly 

in the banque. He ran on the robber, trying to knock him out, 

in vain. He gets thrown on the floor, and the robber starts 

aiming at him with his weapon and tells him he shouldn’t have 

acted like a hero. Suddenly, a  red laser goes directly into 

the eyes of the robber, as a child in a costume enters the 

banque. The young lady told Kougnaman that “mom and dad” 

told him to not get into that kind of trouble. A car enters 

the banque after getting thrown through one of the walls 

of the banque, at the same time a woman in a yellow and red 

costume comes running really fast to grab the gun of the 

robber, while trapping him in ropes. 

A man wearing a breton hat flies through the hole in the 

wall, and start vomiting as soon as he touches the floor. 

Kougnaman talk to his parent and tell them he could have 

easily get out of this situation all alone.
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[CUT]

[Act 3 - Outside the banque]

The banque is surrounded by few police cars. ludo, An offi-

cer, walks to Breval and calls him by his name, telling him he 

didn’t have to throw that car and that it’s not the first time 

he has to say it. The two men start arguing. Marion talks to 

his brother while their mom approaches with a small bag in 

her hand. Kougnaman asks her where she got that money, 

she seems embarrassed and they start arguing with each 

other. Marion told his mom to not use her power for her 

own interest. Everyone is arguing with each other in a hub-

bub.

[CUT]

[Act 4 - Quimper’s house]

Arriving at home, the family is still arguing with each other. 

Breval told his son he doesn't like his bag as he hates Su-

perguy for being an arrogant prick. Kougnaman start screa-

ming that he like him and also want to be a hero. The two pa-

rents look at each other and start laughing at him, telling 

him that he doesn’t even have super power. Kougnaman goes 

into his room angry, followed by his sister who tries to 

reconcile him.

The parents keep laughin. Breval vomited again and his wife 

told him he shouldn’t have lifted something that heavy.
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